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Introduction
Atrial fibrillation (AF), the most frequent clinical arrhythmia, is 

associated with increased risk of stroke, myocardial infarction, heart 
failure, and death [1]. AF is generally considered a progressive disease, 
typically evolving from paroxysmal through persistent to permanent 
forms, a process attributed to electrical and structural remodeling 
related to both the underlying disease and AF itself. In 2010, the 
estimated numbers of men and women with AF worldwide were 
20.9 million and 12.6 million, respectively, with higher incidence and 
prevalence rates in developed countries [2],[3]. AF prevalence increases 
with age; starting at the age of 50, this doubles every decade of life, 
corresponding to a 5% prevalence in the population older than 60, 
and a 13% prevalence in the population older than 80. This means 
that 70% of cases affect people who are between 65 and 85 years old 
[4]. AF treatment is a very active field of novel discoveries and research 

with strong translational potential, often in bedside–bench–bedside 
reiterative cycles. Unfortunately, available drugs for AF therapy have 
moderate success and important limitations, particularly increasing 
the risk of Lifethreatening proarrhythmic events and bleeding 
complications [5]. To cope with these limitations, catheter ablation with 
pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) by means of RF current has become 
the gold standard, the cornerstone treatment for paroxysmal AF [6]. 
Worldwide, thousands of procedures have been done, and hundreds 
of papers published. Given this history and knowledge, one would 
think the best technique to ablate AF would be agreed on. However, 
persistent AF suggests that the electrophysiology community isn’t 
settled on the best technique to ablate AF. Up to now, the success 
rate of RF ablation in the more prevalent and highly heterogeneous 
l-lpAF populations has been disappointing [7]. Regardless of methods 
of catheter ablation applied with the aim to convert l-lpAF or 
permanent AF into stable sinus rhythm the success rate of the first 
ablation procedure, taking into account a 3-month blanking period, 
when measured as freedom from repeat catheter ablation, from need 
for cardioversion, and from need for the use of an antiarrhythmic 
drug was 40% at one year and 34% at two years [8]. The results of 
these ‘realworld’ experiences are remarkably consistent, indicating 
that the one-year success of l-lpAF ablation procedures at the centers 
actually delivering this therapy in Europe today is well under 50%, a 
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Abstract
Catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation (AF) is a current therapeutic option but its efficacy for the treatment of long-lasting persistent AF 

(l-lpAF) remains suboptimal. We tested the laser method as an alternative for catheter ablation of l-lpAF by using an open-irrigated electrode 
laser mapping and ablation (ELMA) catheter. Laser ablation was attempted in 48 patients aged 50-81 years (69 ± 7.6 y, female = 28) with 
drug resistant (3.5 trials) l-lpAF (≥12 months). All of the patients had comorbidities: congestive heart failure NYHA II-III (100%), hypertension 
29 (60%), coronary artery disease 19 (40%), and heart valve defect 17 (35%). None of the patients had diabetes or obstructive sleep apnea. 
All were in AF at the beginning of the procedure. Continuous wave (cw) 1064nm Nd:YAG laser applications at 15W/10-20s (14-26/patient) 
were applied via the ELMA catheter until local electrical activity displayed on the monitor in the bipolar focused local electrograms (LEG) 
recorded via the pin electrodes from the tip of the catheter was abolished permanently and sinus rhythm was achieved. Online monitoring 
of electrical potential amplitudes in the focused LEG recorded via the pin-electrodes of the ELMA catheter allowed for validation of ablation 
success. Procedure duration ranged from 82-175 min (118 ± 72 min), number of lesions were14-26 (19 ± 4) per patient and X-ray exposure 
times ranged from 15-82 min (23.2 ± 12 min). Interventions were without complications. After the ablation procedure all the patients were 
in sinus rhythm, off medication, however, 12 (25%) needed a repeat study for various arrhythmias. During followup of 9 months to 29.3 years 
(8.2 ± 6.5 years) patients’ quality of life improved significantly and during final follow-up control all except two were off medication still in 
sinus rhythm (lifelong success rate = 96%). As compared to other catheter ablation methods the laser method is an intriguing alternative for 
catheter ablation of l-lpAF.
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success rate quite a lot lower than often stated. The question raises: 
is complete electrical isolation of pulmonary veins the cornerstone, 
alone? The same group the PVI procedure was initiated from showed, 
that for ablation of l-lpAF a stepwise approach combining PVI with 
complex fractionated atrial electrograms (CAFE) and linear ablation 
may improve the success rate of AF ablation [9].

Our early in-vivo animal experimental studies with laser catheter 
coagulation of atrial myocardium in dogs showed, that the method is 
safe and can be performed in a controllable manner [10]. Transmural 
laser lesions produced in the atrial walls achieved clear cut areas of 
coagulation necrosis without tissue vaporization and crater formation 
[Figure 1]. Lesions healed to dense fibrous scars without aneurysm 
formation, without compromising the anatomic integrity of the 
atrial wall [Figure 2]. Our initial attempts at laser catheter ablation 
of cardiac arrhythmias in humans were promising [11], [12], [13]. Based 
on these results laser catheter ablation of l-lpAF was attempted in 
patients.
Patients

Study participants were recruited from patients scheduled to 
undergo laser catheter ablation procedure for drug resistant (3.5 
trials) l-lpAF. From 15.03.1988 to 31.07.2003 laser ablation was 
attempted in a series of 48 highly selected and severely symptomatic 
patients, aged 52-81 (69 ± 7.6) years, (f = 28), with long-lasting (≥12 
months) persistent AF. They had multiple comorbidities and complex 
arrhythmias [Table 1].

Congestive heart failure NYHA class II-III with decreased exercise 
capacity, fatigue, breathlessness and palpitations during emotional or 
physical stress were present in all of the patients. In their history 
one to 4 DC shock cardioversion failed to stabilize sinus rhythm. 
In addition, 4 had a permanent pacemaker implanted because of 
bradyarrhythmia or atrioventricular conduction disturbances, and 
anti-tachycardia pacing was not effective in one of the patients. 
Patients were anticoagulated with warfarin (CHA2DS2-VASc score 
before ablation = ≥2) that was discontinued and they were put on 
heparin prior to the laser ablation. Pre-interventional transthoracic 
3D-Echo- Doppler and transesophageal echocardiography did not 
give evidence of intra-cardiac thrombus formation. Twenty nine 
(60%) of the patients were under treatment for hypertension, and 
19 (40%) for coronary artery disease. These medications were not 
discontinued prior to the study. None of the patients had diabetes, 
obstructive sleep apnea, experienced stroke or other thromboembolic 

events. Their body mass index ranged from 22.2 to 28.4. One was 
alcohol addict that became evident first during follow-up. Five 
patients (10%) had an unsuccessful RF ablation attempt 13-16 
months prior to the laser treatment. Antiarrhythmic drugs were 
discontinued prior to ablation and were not restarted after l-lpAF 
laser ablation.
Materials and Methods

Continuous wave 1064nm laser light from a cwMediLas 4060N 
fibertom, Dornier MedTech, provided with a light-guide protection 
system (LPS), was applied via an open-irrigated electrode laser 
mapping and ablation (ELMA) catheter, RytmoLas, LasCor GmbH. 
The proximal end of the optical fiber was connected to the laser via 
a Fiber Sub-Miniature Assembly (FSMA) connector [Figure 3]. 
The catheter tip was provided with three pin electrodes arranged 
symmetrically at the tip of the catheter, with interelectrode distances 
of ≤ 2.0 mm between each other. Each of the electrodes was connected 
via plugs to the manifold, for three bipolar focused local electrogram 
(LEG) recordings. The optical fiber had a conically shaped tip that 
produced a donut like illuminated spot on the targeted endocardial 
surface in front of the catheter end hole [Figure 4]. The development 
of the open-irrigated ELMA catheter I described in detail elsewhere 
[14].

In general, a slight sedation with phenobarbital was applied. After 
venous punctures in the groin (Seldinger technique) an 8F long 
preshaped sheath (RytmoGuide, LasCor GmbH) or a steerable 
introducer (AgilisTM NxT, St. Jude Medical) was inserted under 
X-ray control. Side selective transseptal puncture procedure was 
performed by using the TransLas laser puncture set [15]. The ELMA 
catheter was advanced via the transseptal access into the left atrium 
and was manipulated during continuous monitoring of electrical 
potential amplitudes and intermittent X-ray control of catheter 
position. LEGs were displayed simultaneously with 12-lead surface 

Table 1:
Two to 4 Comorbidities were present in all, and additional 
arrhythmias in 18 (37.5%) of the 48 patients candidates for laser 
catheter ablation of long persistent l-lpAF

Comorbidities No Arrhythmias No

Congestive heart failure II-III all 100%

Coronary artery disease 40%

Enlarged left atria 38 79% Left atrial flutter 7

Ø 46-52 mm Common AVNRT 3

High blood pressure 29 60% Left AP 3

>160 / >95 mmHg Atrial flutter 2

Mitral valve prolapse 16 RVOT 1

insufficiency grade 1-2 35% SSS 1

Severe aortic valve stenosis 1 (right atrial reentry) 1

Gradient 60 mmHg at rest

AVNRT = atrio-ventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia, AP = accessory atrio-ventricular pathway,SSS 
= Sicksinus syndrome, AT = atrial tachycardia, nsRVOT = ventricular outflow tract tachycardia

Table 2: AF Laser Ablation Procedures

Ablation Laser

Procedure 
duration(min)

Xray exposure 
time(min)

524 Applications 
No per patient

Radiation 
per patient (s)

82-175 15-82 14-26 180-310

(118+-72) (23+-12) (19+-4) (235+-75)

electrograms on the monitor. Prior to its insertion into the sheath the 
laser catheter was continuously rinsed with heparinized (5000 IU/L) 
saline at a rate of 15 mL/min. Saline flow increased automatically via 
the foot-switch to a rate of 30-35 mL/min during laser application.

Continuous variables are expressed as mean ± SD. The study was 
performed in the Laser and Applied Technologies Center, the Clinical 
Cardiac Electrophysiology Laboratory, 3d Medical Department, 
Cardiology, Hospital Harlaching, teaching hospital of the LM-
University of Munich. Quality of life forms were completed prior 
to and following laser ablation. Clinical and electrocardiographic 
controls, and, only in case of need, redo procedures were performed 
during an intended life-long follow-up.
Study design / Ablation protocol

Study design, including the form of written informed consent, 
was granted a favorable ethical opinion and was approved by 
the Ethics Committee of the Board of Physicians of the Land of 
Bavaria (reference EK/h No: 95243). Written informed consent was 
obtained from all the 48 patients recruited to the study. In addition, 
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patients completed a questionnaire for quality of life (QL-form) at 
baseline, 12-14 months after the study, and after ≥5.2 years, in regard 
of exercise capacity, angina, palpitations, breathlessness, and attacks 
of dizziness / syncope.

After advancement of the ELMA catheter beyond the endhole 
of the transseptal sheath manual catheter exploration of the left 
atrial cavity was performed systematically. Initially endocardial areas 
with relative regular rapid and sharp high frequency atrial potentials 
in the left atrial posterior wall were targeted. The catheter tip was 
brought in a stable intimate contact with the endocardial surface 
where the highest electrical potential amplitudes were recorded from. 
Laser application at 15W was aimed at that area until amplitudes 
of electrical potentials in the LEG displayed on the monitor were 
abolished permanently. The catheter was then moved to adjacent sites 
where electrical potentials were still present and the procedure was 
repeated. Stepwise the entire LA posterior wall around the pulmonary 
veins was rendered electrically inactive, devoid of electrical potentials. 
When sinus rhythm was achieved burst stimulation at pacing cycle 
lengths (PCL) of 150-200 ms was performed. If AF recurred laser 
applications were stepwise aimed at the LA roof, mitral isthmus, 
and around the margins of the left atrial appendage until local 
electrograms, including CFAE or torsade were abolished.

If AF persisted or was still inducible detailed analysis of the left 
atrium, inter-atrial septum in right atrium was performed to identify 
electrical activity of other areas that was then ablated. This process 
was considered as completed when sinus rhythm was restored and 
no residual CFAE or torsade like sites could be identified. Only 
split and blunt low amplitude potentials representing rather far 
potentials were left. Laser application inside the pulmonary veins, 
the atrial appendages, and the coronary sinus was avoided. After an 
observation time of 15-20 minutes final rapid burst stimulation was 
performed via the pinelectrodes of the ELMA catheter.

If other arrhythmogenic substrates were present these were also 
abolished. When the patient was in sinus rhythm 20-30 min after 
burst atrial stimulation the catheter was removed and the patient 

referred to the ward with Holter-monitor.
Acute Results and clinical outcome

The very first l-lpAF laser ablation procedure was performed in 
April 13th, 1988 in the EP laboratory of the Cardiac Department 
of the Hospital Bogenhausen, Teaching hospital of the Technical 
University of Munich. The patient suffered from frequent attacks 
of palpitations and weekly syncope. Prior to l-lpAF ablation, an 

Figure 1:

Cross-sectional view of a 3h old HE stained lesion produced by 
laser application aimed at the endocardial side of the right atrial 
lateral wall of a dog, showing clear cut transmural coagulation 
necrosis with intramural hemorrhage and vacuolization. There is a 
slight dip in the central region of the lesion (thick arrow). Note: the 
endocardial layers are morphologically intact; there is no tissue 
vaporization with crater formation.

Figure 2:

Gross pathology showing subacute 6 hours old atrial lesions 
produced by laser catheter applications at 15W/15s aimed at 
the endocardial surface of the posterior left atrial wall (LA2) 
A endocardial view: showing coagulation necrosis achieved 
without tissue vaporization with crater formation (black circle), 
the anatomic integrity of the atrial wall is preserved, and B 
Section through that transmural lesion (black oval), showing, a 
slight intramural hemorrhage at the margins of the lesion (black 
arrows), and, C and D showing two chronic, three months old 
transmural fibrous scars in the right atrial free wall, endocardial 
and epicardial view respectively (circles), and an acute, three 
hours old, transmural lesion of coagulation necrosis surrounded 
by a ring of hemorrhage.

accessory atrioventricular pathway with bidirectional conduction 
properties was localized in left atrial lateral wall and was laser ablated 
March 3d, 1988 [Figure 5].

All of the patients were in AF at the beginning of the ablation 
procedure. During catheter exploration of the atrial cavities various 
types of local electrical potentials including rapid relative regular high 
frequency sharp demarcated potentials, various types of CAFE and 
even torsade de point like electrograms were displayed in the focused 
LEG. In 5 of the 48 patients all these types of LEGs were found 
during catheter exploration in different sites of the atria. Torsades 
like tracings were seen in 5 patients in the right atrial LEGs [Figure 
6]. During laser applications aimed at the areas with rapid firing as 
shown in LEG1 in [Figure 4], the potential amplitudes dwindled 
gradually and eventually were abolished permanently [Figure 7].

Initially in all of the patients the entire left atrial posterior wall 
was coagulated by creating an extensive contiguous lesion that 
rendered the area around the pulmonary veins electrically inactive. 
A series of 11 to 16 consecutive adjacent laser applications were 
needed to achieve that goal. Sixteen patients (33%) converted to 
sinus rhythm after LA posterior wall ablation alone. In 32 (67%) 
patients additional applications were needed for the abolishment of 
local potentials in the area of the left atrial isthmus and roof, and 
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pathway (n = 3) and atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia (n = 
2). Patients were in sinus rhythm, off antiarrhythmic drugs and had 
a substantially improved exercise capacity [Table 4]. Sixteen patients 
needed continuous medication with diuretics, angiotensin converting 
enzymes, and beta- blocker (Carvedilol) because of hypertension, 
coronary artery disease and/or congestive heart failure NYHA I-II. In 
5 patients Propafenon was used intermittently (“pill in-the-pocket”) 
for the control of transient episodes of palpitations suspected by the 
patient but not documented as arrhythmia recurrences.

During Follow-up the first patient in whom AF ablation was 
attempted in April 1988 no syncope but palpitations recurred after 
6 months. She died in the ICU in another hospital after a MAZE 
operation she underwent 9 months after the attempted laser catheter 
ablation of l-lpAF. Another patient died in the ICU of another 
hospital after thoracic surgery because of hematothorax after a house 
accident 11 months, and a third patient died in hepatic coma 17 
months after successful l-lpAF ablation.

Electrophysiological restudies were performed in 15 patients in 
whom reablation was needed for AF recurrences (n = 2) after 24 
hours and 3 months respectively, and for other arrhythmias one week 
and up to 9 months after successful l-lpAF ablation [Table 5]. None 
of the patients with valvular defects had recurrences. Because of the 

around the basis of the atrial appendage. In 12 (25%) patients sinus 
rhythm was achieved after additional 7-11 laser applications aimed 
at the right atrial posterior and/or lateral walls, or interatrial septum. 
In two of the patients 26 bi-atrial laser applications, the maximum of 
laser impacts per patient in this study, were needed to achieve sinus 
rhythm [Figure 8].

All of the patients were in sinus rhythm at the end of study. In the 
4 patients with an implanted permanent pacemaker laser applications 
did not alter pacemaker functions but pacemaker probes hindered in 
some degree catheter exploration of the right atria. Laser ablation 
and transseptal laser puncture procedures were painless and without 
complications, except one bleeding of the venous puncture in the left 
groin. Total time of ablation procedure was 82-175 (118±72) min, 
and number of lesions produced per patient ranged from 14 - 26 (19 
± 4) [Table 2].

Follow-up
   Holter monitoring for 24-48 hours was performed immediately 
following, before released from the hospital, and, on a regular basis 
after a month, after 6 months for two years, and every year after 
ablation, and, whenever patients complained and AF recurrences 
were suspected. DC-cardioversion was needed in 3 of the 48 patients 
2-5 days after ablation. Before leaving the hospital patients were 
learned to reduce/avoid increase in weight, nicotine abuse, to have 
regular moderate physical exercise, were learned to feel and control 
their peripheral radial or carotid pulse and in case of palpitations 
to consult medical services for ECG recordings; perhaps take 
Propafenon (”pill-in-the-pocket”) until recurrence of AF is ECG 
confirmed or is ruled out. After the final clinical checkup control 
of 2D-Doppler echo was carried out, that was repeated after 11-14 
month of follow-up [Table 3].

All the patients were in sinus rhythm and off antiarrhythmic 
medication when leaving the hospital but anticoagulation with 
Warfarin with INR target of 2-3 was continued for three-6 months 
in all of the patients but was discontinued when stable sinus rhythm 
persisted. Follow-up clinical controls and 12 lead ECG at rest were 
performed in an outpatient clinic or by house doctors. Continuous 
event monitoring was performed by means of a Wrist Recorder Plus, 
RalinMedical irregularly in case of suspected recurrences of AF.

Thirty three patients (69%) were arrhythmia free after a 
single study as described including ablation of accompanying 
arrhythmogenic substrates such as left accessory atrioventricular 

Table 3: Left atrial dimensions at baseline and after laser ablation of atrial 
fibrillation

Left Atrial
dimensions

Baseline
48 Patients

Post Ablation
5-11 days

P-values
46 patients

Post 
ablation
11-14 
months

P-values
44 
patients

Diameter
(mm)

44 – 59
51.73 ± 3.28

45-56
50.92 ± 2.93

P = 0.2037
NS

40 – 50
44.73

P <0.0001
ES

Major axis
(mm)

66 – 83
75.92 ± 4.41

65 – 82
74.52 ± 4.15

P = 0.1139
NS

62 – 75
67.18 ± 
1.17

P<0.0001
ES

Area
(cm²)

25 – 46
37.71 ± 5.32

25 – 42
35.92 ± 4.84

P = 0.0877
NQS

19 – 31
26.48 ± 
5.18

P<0.0001
ES

Volume
(ml)

71 – 86
78.90 ± 4.00

70 – 81
76.69 ± 2.81

P = 0.0023
VS

68 – 77
73.48 ± 
3.02

P<0.0001
ES

NS = not statistically significant; NQS = not quite statistically significant
VS = very statistically significant; ES = extremely statistically significant

Figure 3:

Overview of the open-irrigated electrode-laser mapping and 
ablation (ELMA) catheter RytmoLas LasCor GmbH as used in this 
study for laser ablation of long persistent atrial fibrillation. Total 
length = 300 cm, working length (catheter) = 115 cm.

mild valvular insufficiency we consider these patients also having a 
non-valvular AF.

All of the patients, except one, were in sinus rhythm during 
their last control in an outpatient clinic or by cardiologist/general 
practitioners, in none of them ECG controls documented recurrences 
of l-lpAF or other arrhythmias. After a mean of 5.2 years, patients 
were gradually lost and further data no longer available because of 
noncardiac deaths (cancer, n = 9, pneumonia = 4, liver diseases = 3, 
traffic accident = 1), or relocation with unknown addresses (n = 5), or 
could not be contacted any longer (n = 24). Two patients are still alive 
and under observation. One was seen in October 2016 at the age 
of 69, the youngest patient in our study group, with permanent AF 
after a redo procedure for atrial flutter in 1998. He has an irregular 
heart beat 65 bpm at rest and 85 bpm during exercise (moderate 
walking, climbing 5 stairs); has congestive heart failure NYHA 
II-III, is anticoagulated with Dabigatranetexelat (Pradaxa), and is 
under medication with diuretics, ACE inhibitors, and beta-blocker 
(Carvedilol). He has no neurological deficit and is able to manage his 
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The LPS of the laser: in case of inadvertent overheating in front of 

the ELMA catheter endhole where the “cold” laser light is emanated 
from and hits the target, laser application is stopped automatically by 
the LPS prior to the possible occurrences of thermal damage to the 
endocardium or catheter tip. This is a crucial safety aspect of the laser 
method. Other important reasons represent:
The Nd:YAG laser

The Nd:YAG laser light at a wave length of 1064nm has a very 
low absorption in water [16]. Radiation of photons is scattered in the 
myocardium and can reach deep locations before ultimately being 
converted into a temperature rise through absorption, with impaired 
temperature gradient and distribution of heat. The heat generated 
during photon absorption will cause a gradual rise in temperature 
cumulative with exposure time and rate of absorption as a function 
of location [17],[18]. Heat is spreading concentrically in the myocardial 
wall and, besides of photon absorption is further distributed by heat 
convection. Continuous wave 1064nm Nd:YAG laser application 

every day needs. The second patient was contacted in January 30th 
2017. She is 95 years of age, in sinus rhythm after successful l-lpAF 
ablation and after redo procedure for common atrioventricular nodal 
reentrant tachycardia 21 years ago. PQ-interval is 0.20ms. She is off 
antiarrhythmic medication but severely handicapped by arthrosis of 
her leg joints and spine and she needs home help. The last control 
scheduled for June this year could not be performed; she died at the 
age of 96 years.
Discussion

This study in a small heterogeneous group of patients after life-long 
follow-up suggests that laser catheter ablation of l-lpAF is safe and 
effective. It can achieve excellent long-term results when using the 
open-irrigated ELMA catheter RytmoLas. A lifelong success rate of 
96% is unequalled by other ablation techniques in our knowledge so 
far. This can be explained by several reasons.

Table 4:
Quality of life after laser catheter ablation of long-persistent AF 
estimated with 5 points: 1 = best, 5 = worst; prior to (48 pts), after 
12-14 months (45 pts), ≥ 5.2 years (39 pts)

Not at all
limited

A little Moderate Very strong Extremely
limited

Marks: 1 2 3 4 5

Criteria evaluated Prior to study
in 48 
patients

After 3-14 
mo.
in 45 
patients

P values ≥ 5.2 years
in 39 
patients

P values

Exercise / Sports Mean = 4.48
SD ± 0.65

Mean = 
2.12
SD ± 0.97

P < 0.0001 Mean = 2.04
SD ± 0.89

P = 
0.7626

Palpitations Mean = 4.24
SD ± 0.78

Mean 
=1.32
SD ± 0.56

P < 0.0001 Mean = 1.12
SD ± 0.33

P = 
0.4507

Angina Mean = 3.0
SD ± 0.82

Mean = 
1.12
SD ± 0.33

P < 0.0001 Mean = 1.44
SD = 0.58

P = 
0.0211

Breathlessness Mean = 4.12
SD ± 0.78

Mean = 
1.76
SD ± 0.38

P < 0.0001 Mean = 1.60
SD ± 0.50

P = 
0.4134

Dizziness/Syncope Mean = 3.08
SD ± 1.19

Mean = 
1.20
SD ± 0.41

P = 0.0001 Mean = 1.16
SD ± 0.37

P = 
0.7196

Figure 4:

A Scheme, showing, the catheter tip provided with electrodes and 
an optical fiber mounted coaxially in its lumen at a given distance 
from the endhole of the catheter. Laser light is heating up the 
tissue with a maximum temperature intramurally 3-4 mm deep. 
B is showing the divergent laser beam emanated from the optical 
fiber tip, and C is showing the donut-like laser spot created on the 
targeted area in front of the catheter endhole.

Figure 5:

A shows RAO projection of a left coronary artery angiogram 
performed prior to the laser ablation attempt and B the coronary 
sinus filling with dye. The thick arrow shows the orientation 
of the catheter towards the location of a left sided accessory 
atrioventricular pathway. 1 = angiographic catheter positioned in 
the aortic root, 2 = 4polar electrode catheter in the coronary sinus, 
3 = bipolar electrode catheter in the right ventricle.

can produce deep lesions of coagulation necrosis without thrombus 
or steam pop when using an open-irrigated ELMA laser catheter 
[19]. However, for safe laser application without collateral damages 
to adjacent structures of the heart, energy settings adapted to the 
thickness of the myocardial wall are the prerequisite [20].
The laser lesions

Laser application aimed at the thin structured atrial walls does not 
result in tissue vaporization with crater formation. There is no risk 
of myocardial wall perforation. Anatomic integrity of the irradiated 
atrial wall is always preserved. The gradually growing coagulation 
process intramurally results in a solid volume with well demarcated 
boundaries. Photons are absorbed intramurally whereas the catheter 
itself and the translucent endocardium are not heated up, and, 
in addition, are cooled by the saline flow of the catheter at room 
temperature (18°C). Laser lesions are clear cut areas of homogenous 
coagulation necrosis healing to dense fibrous scars without aneurysm 
formation and are not arrhythmogenic. There are no remnants of vital 
myocardial cells inside the scars. In contrast to that RF current often 
cause tissue vaporization with crater formation and carbonization [21]. 
Even new second-generation open irrigated RF catheters produce 
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the myocardial wall can be visualized online on the monitor by the 
gradual abatement of the electrical potentials amplitudes in the LEG. 
The gradual abatement of potentials amplitudes conspicuous in the 
LEG during radiation reflects the growths of the lesion, the spread 
of acute coagulation necrosis in the atrial wall. With the stop of laser 
application 2-3 second after abolishment of electrical potentials 
lesions are limited to the culprit tissue and collateral damages are 
avoided. This can be assumed by the follow-up of the patients which 
were all symptom free acutely and during long-term as well. Based 
on these experiences esophageal monitoring was not done and 
phrenic nerve captures was not confirmed neither during nor after 
the procedure in this study. More recently, we have tested successfully 
an esophageal light sensor that confirmed these assumptions [30].

A specific advantage of laser application for treatment of 
tachyarrhythmias is the ability to perform treatment under 
normothermic conditions while avoiding interfering with 
electrophysiologic monitoring principles. This immediate and 
real-time verification of the success is extremely beneficial. 
Electrophysiologically guided ablation allows for a systematic 
approach with simultaneous validation of initial success, and, it 
allows for laser mapping [32]. In this study we have systematically 
abolished local electrical activity rather than creating anatomically 
guided ablation lines in isthmus areas, atrial roofs, or free walls. It 
was mainly an electrically but not an anatomically guided procedure. 
Control of immediate success in this study was carried out by 
monitoring of the local electrical potentials amplitude in the LEGs 
displayed on the monitor. Catheter manipulation was performed also 
under short intermittent X-ray control. With a recently developed 
laser balloon catheter for PVI visual control of the laser beam inside 
of the heart is feasible during laser application [33]. As compared to 
the open-irrigated ELMA catheter the balloon technique show what 
you do, but you don’t see what you get. Efficacy similar to RF ablation 
is reported. It is of concern, that laser application into the stagnant 
blood that inevitably occurs in the occluded pulmonary veins in 
front of the inflated balloon bears a considerable risk for thrombus 

pop and inhomogeneous lesions [22].
Laser lesions are not thrombogenic. As compared to RF current 

applications the estimation of D-dimer serum level in patients prior to 
and after laser application showed unhanged plasma D-dimer levels. 
Laser ablation is without thrombogenic effect neither immediately 
nor long term [23]. In contrast to that, RF ablation has a thrombogenic 
effect as reflected by elevated plasma D-dimer levels that persists 
through 48h after the procedure [24]. This effect needs to be taken 
into account when considering antithrombotic therapy in patients 
undergoing RF ablation. However, albeit under uninterrupted oral 
anticoagulation RF ablation is associated with a substantial risk of 
silent embolism [25]. This may represent a risk factor for significant 
cognitive decline [26], [27].

Also of importance for the success of the laser method are type 
and sizes of lesions achieved with the ELMA catheter. Transmural 
lesions at diameters of up to 10.0 mm and more can be created within 
seconds. Thus, extensive areas of coagulation can be achieved in the 
atrial walls with a relative small number of laser applications. The 
maximum of 26 laser applications in this study, totalized a radiation 
time of 310 s. Thereby, not points but spots, not lines but stripes of 
≥5mm in width of the lesions were achieved. Width of lesions is of 
importance for the success of the laser method because conduction 
may occur over narrow lines even when transmural and contiguous 
[28].
The Catheter design

The open-irrigated ELMA catheter substantially contributes 
to both safety and efficacy of the laser method. It allows for non-
contact laser light application because a fiber tip to endocardial 
surface contact is avoided and continuous saline irrigation through 
the catheter endhole avoids blood penetration into the catheter [29]. 
It creates a transparent medium for the laser light and cools the 
illuminated endocardial surface. The pin electrodes at the catheter tip 
with the interelectrode distances of ≤ 2.0 mm allow for registration 
of focused LEG from a very small area of the endocardial surface. 
Focused LEG recordings display electrical activity of a limited 
endocardial area that cannot be obtained by conventional electrode 
catheters with larger interelectrode distances [30], [31]. In contrast to the 
RF recordings, the coagulation process initiated by the laser light in 

Table 5:
Long-term outcomes, 9.0 months to 29.2 (8.2 ± 6.5) years, in 48 
patients after laser catheter ablation of long-lasting persistent atrial 
fibrillation (l-lpAF)

OUTCOME No of PATIENTS %

In Sinus rhythm 46 96%

off medication 17 35%

under medication 16 33%

after repeat study, for: 15 31%

- left atrial flutter 7

- recurrent atrial fibrillation 2

- typical atrial flutter 2

- AT (right atrial reentry) 1

- Inappropriate sinus tachycardia 1

- common AV nodal reentry 1

- non sustained right ventricular outflow tract 
tachycardia

1

In permanent AF 1 2%

Death 1 after 9 months
1 after 11 months
1 after 17 months

6%

Figure 6:

Examples of Intracardiac bipolar focused local electrograms 
(LEG) recorded from various sites of the left and right atrial walls 
recorded via the pin-electrodes of the open-irrigated electrode-
laser mapping and ablation (ELMA) catheter RytmoLas during 
manual exploration of the atrial cavities in a patients with long-
lasting persistent atrial fibrillation showing: LEG1 = sharp, high 
amplitude, regular electrical potentials (scar related tachycardia?), 
LEGT2 = complex atrial fragmented electrogram (CAFE potentials), 
and LEG3,4 = torsade like local electrograms. I and II = surface lead 
electrocardiograms.
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around the pulmonary veins were produced, thereby inevitably 
resulting in effective PVI. After RF applications AF recurrences 
were observed despite isolated pulmonary veins [39]. In our study 
coronary sinus and atrial appendages were not targeted. Thereby 
avoiding mechanical damages to the appendages walls with the loss 
of their pumping function, and avoiding thrombus formation inside 
the appendages [40]; whereas ablation of substrates located around the 
basis of atrial appendages may have contributed to the success of the 
method [41].

As reflected by left atrial dimensions and improvements in QoL 
in our patients there was no indication for compromised left atrial 
blood transport attributable to the extensive laser induced scarring 
of the atrial walls. Left atrial dimensions decreased significantly in 
all the patients after AF ablation. Preserved pumping function of 
the atrial appendages might have been sufficient for a pulsatile blood 
flow to the ventricles, and, before all to avoid thrombus formation in 
the stagnant blood inside their lumen, a considerable risk of stroke. 
Shrinking of the atrial walls may have maintained unchanged or may 
have even reduced the volumes of atrial cavities. Possible laser effects 
on the ganglion plexi located behind the atrial posterior wall on the 
outcome of AF ablation cannot be ruled out but also not defined. 
Some decline in physical performance in this group of patients is 
attributed rather to their age. Metabolic effects, from diabetes, gout, 
obstructive sleep apnea or adiposity did not substantially influence 
outcome in this study group. Especially fibro-fatty infiltration of the 
subepicardium can contribute to the functional disorganization of 
the atrial myocardium [42]. Thus, maintenance of normal body weight 
may have substantially contributed to the success of l-lpAF ablation 
in this study population. Atrial metabolism and tissue perfusion 
are also determinants of electrical and structural remodeling in AF 
because rapid rates of electrical activity and contraction are enormous 
challenge to the energy balance of atrial myocytes [43].

Assessment of ablation-induced scarring in AF showed that 
catheter ablation of AF targeting PVs rarely achieves permanent 
encircling scar in the intended areas what is associated with recurrent 
arrhythmia [44]. In addition, it has been reported that PV reconnection 
is frequent in patients with heart failure, and, of great importance, 
patients presented arrhythmic recurrences even in the absence of PV 
reconnection, highlighting the importance of the underlying atrial 
substrate [45]. These facts are of special importance for evaluation 
of this study because all of the study patients were in heart failure 
NYHA II-III. Furthermore, the role of localized electrical rotors 
and focal impulse sources have been recognized in sustaining of AF, 
as well as the role of CAFE at the right atrium, where additional 
ablation provides an increment in efficacy when energy application 
addresses moving targets that changes frequently [46],[47]. All the 
above mentioned emphasizes that human l-lpAF is characterized 
by heterogeneous and unstable patterns of activation including wave 
fronts, transient rotational circuits, and disorganized activity [48]. Thus, 
PVI is far from being a cornerstone alone for successful ablation of 
l-lpAF.

Recently, first evidence was provided for asynchronous activation 
of the endo-epicardial wall during AF in humans. Endo-epicardial 
asynchrony as a major role in pathophysiology of AF may explain 
why in some patients therapy fails [49]. Rotating spiral waves have 
been observed also in a wide variety of nonlinear spatially distributed 
systems in physics, chemistry, and biology, called excitable media. In 
medicine, they are associated with cardiac arrhythmias. Based on these 

formation. In addition, it is a sophisticated and relative expensive 
approach. As compared to the other routinely used ablation methods 
manual laser catheter application with the open-irrigated ELMA 
catheter has short procedure duration times, shorter X-ray exposure 
and energy application times regardless of catheter technique used 
manual, robotic Hansen or Stereotaxis [34].
Further considerations

In patients with l-lpAF atrial myocardium is found to be 
predominantly fibrous. Extend of atrial wall fibrosis and ablation 
related scarring are major predictors of success in rhythm control of 
AF. Circumferential PV antral scarring predicts ablation success in 
mild left atrial fibrosis, while additional left atrial posterior wall and 
septal ablation is needed for moderate fibrosis [35]. Scarred tissue is 
insulating the viable myocardial fibers involved in the perpetuation 
of AF. The 1064nm laser light is penetrating through scarred tissue 
[36]. In the scar 1064nm laser light is mainly scattered and eventually 
absorbed in the darker atrial myocardium heating and coagulating the 
potentially arrhythmogenic still viable myocardial fibers contained 
and scattered as small or larger islets within the scars.

By manipulating the flexible and resilient ELMA catheter all 
over the endocardial areas in the atrial cavities stable positioning 
over the targeted sites could be achieved without pressure control. 
Pressure of the ELMA catheter tip on the endocardial surface with 

Figure 7:

Bipolar focused local electrogram (LEG) recorded during redo laser 
ablation for atrial flutter in a patient 6 weeks after successful 
ablation of long-lasting persistent atrial fibrillation showing: 
A gradual abatement of local electrical potential amplitudes 
(oblique arrow) after the onset of laser application from A, last 
amplitude prior to, and A1 first potential amplitude after the laser
impact, and B Sinus rhythm 55 bpm achieved 25s after laser 
application (vertical arrows). RVE = right ventricular electrogram, I 
and II = surface lead electrograms.

contact force measurement is not needed for lesion formation. Laser 
lesions can be achieved even without intimate endocardial catheter 
contact. Catheter contact force and catheter orientation towards 
the endocardial surface are not major determinants for laser lesion 
formation [29], [37], [38]. Albeit PVI is still considered the cornerstone 
for a successful AF ablation we did not target the pulmonary vein 
specifically, well-directed. Extensive coagulation of the posterior 
LA walls around the PV ostia was aimed at in our study by creating 
contiguous lesions by adjacent electrically guided laser applications. 
With the abolishment of potential amplitudes transmural scars 
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new insights, an ablation procedure has been clinically introduced 
that stops atrial fibrillation of the heart by destroying the electrical 
activity at the spiral core [50]. Some limitations and cause for concern 
during the follow-up of our patients are the patient compliance 
and feedback from surveillance centers. However, in an effort to 
cope with these limitations we have tried to keep close contact with 
patients and the surveilling physicians in order to minimize losses 
of information and to obtain valid results. Helpful in this regard 
would be an enhanced and prolonged Holter-electrocardiogram-
monitoring for increased detection of atrial fibrillation [51].
Conclusions

This is the first study that qualifies the laser method as an 
intriguing technique superior for ablation of l-lpAF as compared to 
the hitherto routinely used AF ablation techniques, when using the 
open-irrigated ELMA catheter RytmoLas. With the laser very long-
term excellent results can be achieved by including a preemptive 
strategy of taking out the electrical milieu substrate. The method 
has a low risk, a short procedure time, and reduces redo procedures. 
It comes down to a single catheter technique without the need 
for sophisticated mapping equipment. Manual exploration with 
the ELMA catheter under monitoring of local electrical potential 
amplitudes in the focused LEG are the essentials of the method, 
that is cost-effective and patient centered, and has the potential for 
becoming an all pervasive procedure. To achieve that goal further 
investigation, preferably multicenter study trials are warranted.
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Figure 8:

Scheme showing: approximate distribution of laser spots in the 
atrial cavities as stepwise applied during this study for electrically 
guided transmural coagulation of the atrial walls, beginning in 
the left atrial posterior wall around the pulmonary veins, and, if 
needed stepwise applications aimed at the region of the left atrial 
isthmus, around the left atrial appendage, and eventually the right 
atrial walls, until sinus rhythm was achieved. RAA and LAA = right 
and left atrial appendages, SN = sinus nodal area, CT = crista 
terminalis, RAFW and LAFW = right and left atrial free walls, IAS 
= interatrial septum, SVC= superior vena cava, IVC = inferior vena 
cava, CSO = coronary sinus ostium.
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